Senior project ideas

If you are solving a real-world problem, either work-oriented or personal, these ideas tend to work best.

Talk to people in industry, especially those that you would like to hire you. Perhaps they have a project you can work on that could turn into a job when you are done.

**CS**

- Mobile/desktop/web apps
- Software enhancements
- Drivers
- API mashups
- More ideas [here](http://www.cise.ufl.edu/~mssz/SeniorProject/senior-projdb.txt)

**IT**

Remember that while web development or programming projects might not be the best fit, projects that involve scripting (BASH, BAT, etc.. are VERY appropriate)

- Infrastructure configuration, deployment
  - mirroring, pxr
- Management and monitoring
- Doing similar stuff you learned in earlier courses but in Windows?

**BOTH**

- [http://www.cise.ufl.edu/~mssz/SeniorProject/senior-projdb.txt](http://www.cise.ufl.edu/~mssz/SeniorProject/senior-projdb.txt)
- [http://cis.stvincent.edu/html/generalInformation/SeniorProjects.html](http://cis.stvincent.edu/html/generalInformation/SeniorProjects.html)